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Outline

• The importance of climate change science 
informing adaptation decisions

• Key information needs of adaptation 
practitioners

• Building links with the adaptation community



Climate Change Science

• Significant progress in climate change science 
has been achieved in the last decade

– Still many gaps in our knowledge

• PCCSP outputs a good example 

• Much more needs to be done to get the level of 
detail practitioners need to plan adaptation 
responses



Adaptation Practitioner Needs

• Needs vary between users

– Ecosystem impacts

– Economic assets (infrastructure/settlements)

– Human well being (health and others)

• Time horizon of planners

– 100 years generally not that relevant to planning

– 20-50 year time horizon is the focus for planners

• Data on variations in extremes rather than 
just averages is important



Natural Ecosystem Impacts

• Agriculture, fisheries and forest productivity 
and yields heavily influenced by sudden 
changes in climatic conditions

– Temperature (heat waves/cold snaps)

– Water availability (flood, drought, seasonal 
distribution)

• The probability and rate of return of extremes 
is a key consideration for adaptation

• Data gaps and uncertainty remain



The Built Environment

• Ensuring climate resilience of economic 
infrastructure (roads, ports, water, energy) is 
important

– Long lived assets that need to cope with future 
climate variables

– Recalibrate building and engineering standards

– Sound information on future climate essential (wind 
speeds, rainfall intensity, heat, drought)

• Human settlements (location, exposure)

• Health impacts (heat, humidity, floods)



SPC Activities

• SPC assists countries to understand and 
build resilience to climate change
– Broad based adaptation programme across sectors

• Applied climate change research
– Fisheries, agriculture, water, health, DRR

• Essential to have access to reliable climate 
change science information



Future Directions

• Improve and expand our climate change science 
base 

• Building better two way information flows 

– link scientists and decision makers and understand 
information needs (eg. recent SPC studies identify 
gaps and data needs)

– Data collection (tuna fleets, shipping, aviation)

• The next 10-15 years is critical to fill knowledge 
gaps and guide future adaptation investments


